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Tuesday, April 20, 1971

DAVIDSON SPEAKS
AT

Tow Davidson, a former Fargo resident and < i.rr tlv named as
one of the co-conspirators in the Kissinger Kidnap"Plot, spoke
at the anti-war rally Sunday afternoon on the mall at SDS8.
Davidson, who has spent the last four or five years active in
the peace movement has halted the indictments of the Berrigan
Brothers, himself, and several others nothing but a federal
government attempt "to intimidate the people who oppose Che war."
He added that he and the others didnot know each other until
they met in the courtroom in preparation for the defense against
the charges.
Davidson spent several days last week traveling in his home
area,speaking to varioua groups, including students *t KSC and
University of North Dakota in Grand Forks. He plans to take
one more speaking tour into Kansas and Missouri before returning
to Washington B.C., his current home, to participate in the
antl-sar activities there this spring.

ANTI-WAR
RALLY

*****
Photos by Mark Bolliger

t

NDSU SENATE BACKS BOTH
PAPERS

A large base of student support
for both, the Spectrum and The Paper
was reported by a select committee
of Student Senate at NDSU Sunday
night.
Students generally favored the
Spectrum where matters of coverage
and content were concerned, but
generally favored The Paper where
matters of policy were concerned,
according to the report presented
by Senator Jon Beusen.

"Each newspaper should be encou
raged to fulfill the role on cam
pus that they have chosen for them
selves," reads the report, "the
Spectrum presenting a conservative
approach to campus journalism and
The Paper a more liberal viewpoint."
Committee recommendations to The
Paper included both increased cov
erage of MSC and CC events, and a
more concerted effort to separate
news coveragei and editorial com
ment.
The same recommendation on news
separation was made to the Spec
trum,as well as one encouraging a ,
return to twice-weekly publication.

The committee also reported that
any student concerned about news
paper service to the campus should
bring complaints to the Board of
Student Publications (BOSP) or the
Spectrum editor.
Also approved by Senate was a re
commendation to BOSP that they open
up their membership to include
graduate students as well as under
graduate students.

A proposal-to revise the NDSU
grading system was sent to Univer
sity Senate at the initiation of
Senator Gary Lynde.
Institution of an ABC-no credit
grading system within the student's
major field of study and pass-no
credit or ABC-no credit for all ot
her courses.
A move by Senator David Fedora to
substitute the ABCD-no credit sys
tem r'ather than ABC-no credit died
for lack of a second.
During committee reports, Senator
Mary Joe Deutsch had a negative re
action to the activities of the
Academic Affairs Committee of Univ
ersity Senate.

"Academic Affairs has stagnated
in their own pseudo-intellectuallism',' commented Miss Deutsch. "As
soon as we get around to defining
curriculum three years from now,
wel get to other little things,
like grade review and tenure boards."
Lynde reported that a grade re
view proposal had been approved by
the Student Affairs Committee and
would be presented at the next Uni
versity Senate meeting. They have
recommended only one Universitywide Grade Review Board, while the
initial student senate motion called
for one Board in each college.
Other action included:
Approval of a motion submitted
earlier by Beusen to oppose the ex
tension of the Selective Service
Act which expires on June 30.
Approval of Doug Cossette as Com
missioner of Student Activities,
with a provision that it include no
salary at the present time.
Recognition of The Paper as a stu
dent organization.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Religion & Racism -

Thesis typing: Exper
ienced. 235-9421

Mormon's Survey
Th

the discrepancy between Mormon beliefs and
common reason. Father O'Neill sided with
Rowell and said that faith cannot be contra
The second in a series of events in the
FOR RENT—2 Bedroom
dictory
to reason.
Center for the Study of Contemporary Issues
apartment NDSU Stu
Representatives
of the Church of Jesus
currently being held at Moorhead State College
dent or Staff, Call
Christ
of
the
Latter
Day Saints conducted a
featured Elder Deuel and Elder Barr of the
235-1849.
survey
on
campus
Wednesday,
April 7th. The
Mormon Church, Pastor Bradley Enerson and
purpose
of
the
survey
was
"to
determine basic
Father Virgil O'Neill of the Newman Center
WANTED-Serious Musi
and
feelings
of
the
college—age
convictions
in a panel on "Religion and Racism."
cian/Bass player who
students toward Christianity and religion in
Each presented the attitudes—nationally
wants to play and live and locally—of his church towards minorities, general in this area of the country."
live music. In a dif especially towards Blacks. Both Enerson and
The results of the survey indicate that,
ferent way, and pro
O'Neill explained that through national state of the 500 participants, the majority have
gress. Call 233-6873,
a definte concept of God and believe that
ment) _ their churches had done all that was
ask for Ron or Jerry.
communication with him is possible (70.4% yes;
possible to alter racist doctrines. However,
18.8% no; 10.8% undecided.) Although the
changes in local attitudes were still nece
WANTED-Male student to ssary. Father O'Neill cited the need for an
majority believe in some kind of God, only
to share apartment with enormous re-education, especially of those
16.8% believed that one religion has all the
with three others. 2
answers to man's problems.
over 40,to alter existing prejudices.
blocks from MSC. Call
Only 30% felt that there are absolute
One woman, a Catholic Sister, pointed out
233-7218 or 236-3200.
standards
of right and wrong: 68.8% believe
to Father O'Neill that reform within the
life
after
death: 48.2% feel they know
Roman Catholic Church is in word only. Three
the purpose of life: 37.6% could answer ques
groups,
the
Black
Clergy
Caucus,
the
Black
URGENT REQUEST-to the
tions like, "Where did I come from and where
Sisters'conference and the Black Lay Caucus,
man who took me from
am
I going?": and 57.8% feel that "organized"
were formed in 1968 to counter racism within
an accident on the
religions are not effectively carrying on
the
church.
She
also
said
that
there
is
only
bridge of 194 over
Christ's work.
one black bishop in the U.S. and his is an
the Red River on Fri
day, Dec. 11, 1970, at auxilliary bishop.
The major part of the discussion, which
about 10 p.m. to a
included
questions from the audience, center
nearby gas station to
ed
around
a charge of racism leveled against
call for help. Please
the
Mormon
Church. Mormons believe that re
contact me at once.
velation
from
God to the prophet Joseph Smith
The second Annual
Pam Weiszhaar, 508Main speaker for
in the 1830's bars all Negroes from priest
Human Genetics Collo
the
4 pm program,
32nd Ave So, Moorhead
hood within the Church. This law, which
quium sponsored by
which
is open to all
Minn. - 236-9226.
doesn't apply to other minority groups, can
the MSC Biology De
interested area re
only be altered by another revelation from
partment is tomorrow,
sidents, is Dr. Mal
Ads may be brought to
God.
in MSC's new Biology
colm Jenkins, who
The Paper Business Office.
At times the dialogue became rather heat
Building.
serves with the Minn
1 130 College Street, Fargo
ed. John Rowell, Pres. of the Student Senate,
The meeting topic
or call 235-8772
esota Department of
in a series of leading questions pointed out
is "Social Implica
Health Human Genetics
tions of Genetics."
Unit.
by Gail Bancroft

Genetics Colloquium Scheduled

ELIZABETH ADDAMS

PRE-SUMMER
"SHAPE-UP"
PROGRAM
Last Week
To Enroll
A COMPLETE

1-MONTH
PROGRAM
(3 Visits A Week)
• Planned and Supervised
Visits
• No Age Limit
• Free Calisthenics Classes

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE ACQUAINTANCE VISIT

Call

233-2723
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Elizabeth Addams

820 Center Avenue

(Next Door to the Moorhead Chamber of Commerce)
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Editor-in-Chief
Shirley Heyer
Campus Editors...Bruce Tyley, Nancy Beeson
Copy Editors....Paige Laskey, Chris Butler
Business Manager
Dave Olson
Photo Editor
Leo Kim
Advertising Manager
Webb White
Sports Editor
.'..Barry Trievel
Arts & Entertainment Editor ...~ JohrT Bakke
Consulting Editors

Sandy Husebyand Pat Estes

The Paper is published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year, every Tuesdav
during summer session, by the Moorhead Independent News, Inc., in care of The Paper Box 174
Fargo, North Dakota 58102. It is not affiliated with or sponsored by Tri-College University Inc
Opinions in the editorial page of The Paper are those.of the editorial board, and do not
represent the opinions of the student bodies or administrations of North Dakota State University
| Moorhead State College or Concordia College.
To reprint material from The Paper, contact the editors at Box 174, Fargo.
Subscription rate is $10 per year, $7.50 for the school year, and $2.50 for the summer session

SUMMER
CENTER
MUSIC
SAINT PAUL PHILHARMONIC

AUGUST 1-22

AT THE COLLEGE OF SAINT BENEDICT
IN ST. JOSEPH, MINNESOTA

Study & Perform with the
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra
for information write: SummerMusicCenter
Saint Paul Philharmonic Society
30 E.Tenth St., SaintPaul, Minn. 55101
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Explanation Given In Brad Anderson's Trial

MSC student Brad Anderson was
K^^convicted April 8 and fined $25
•for disorderly conduct and blockMing of a public entrance. It all
Bpbegan when a group of about 20
young people from the F-M area
gathered at the Fargo Induction
Center last Nov. 4 for a peaceful
f
sit-in.
The police arrived and made twc
arrests, one was to remove Pepper
Wendorf because she was effective
ly blocking a door with her feet

m

and back. Anderson moved into her
place. A policeman lost his grip
on Anderson when picking him up
and Anderson fell, breaking the
glass door. He was immediately
arrested. Pepper Wendorf was re
leased without charges.
Anderson's lawyer arranged for
the trial which was finally set
for March 4. At the trial
the
witnesses for the prosecution,
both policemen, said Anderson had
braced himself against the window

Spurs Seek Funds
For Tape Recorder
MSC Spurs are sponsoring a Tape Recorder
Week April 18-24 to raise funds for the
Recorded Library for visually handicapped
students. The purpose of this week is to
obtain funds to buy a tape recorder of the
type required for the library.
On Tape Recorder Day tomorrow tables wil]
be set up throughout the campus to collect
donations for the tape recorder. Any excess
funds will be used to buy tapes.
At this time, the library has no recorder
of its own. The recorders used are borrow
ed, and may not always be available.
The purchase of a recorder for the libra
ry would make the library permanent, and an
increasing number of taped books would be
available to the visually handicapped! stu
dents in the tri-college area.
Ray Restad at MSC 236-2903 or Alice Spadgenske at 236-3745 may be contacted for
further information.

with his feet on a planter and
pushed through the window. They
insisted there were no police around him. The defense presented
an opposite story.
Anderson found out a week early
that he was to be convicted and
the maximum punishment was 90 days
and $300. He was considering an
appeal. But at his conviction, he
accepted a $25 fine because he
didn't have the money for an
appeal.

This Summer:
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER at the
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
SUMMER SESSION 71

More than 2,000
academic courses
Covering most major
fields of graduate and
undergraduate study
Many special classes,
programs and seminars
Complete research and
library facilities
Plus an abundance
of cultural and
recreational activities,
both on campus and
in both fun-focused
Twin Cities, just
minutes away.

Whatever your thing...
make it a better one at
Summer Session '71,
University of Minnesota
Write for FREE Summer Session Bulletin

TWO
SUMMER
TERMS:
JUNE 15 —JULY 16
JULY 20 —AUG. 20

To: Summer Session • 7165 Johnston Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Please send me information on Summer Session:
TWIN CITIES
DULUTH
MORRIS
NAME.
ADDRESS.
.STATE

CITY

IL.

UNIVERSITY
MINNESOTA

OF

Minneapolis, Minnesota
55455

.ZIP

"~1
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10 O'CLOCK SCHOLAR
FINDS TIME TO HELP
by Gail Bancroft
The 10 O'clock Scholar, brainchild of Roger and Joe Richardson,
recently celebrated it's grand opening. On March 27, local radio
station KQWB broadcasted the event and drew crowds that spent over
$100 in the basement level shop.
The Richardson brothers originally planned to use the profits from
the 10 0'Clock Scholar to help fund the Minnesota Fifteen Scholarship
fund. This scholarship project folded, however. Joe and Roger then
recruited local Teen Corp members to help man the store (both had
been in Teen Corp).
Profits from the boutique-like shop are divided three ways. Minne
sota and North Dakota Teen Corps each receive 40 percent and the rest
(20 percent) is used for maintenance and bills. The 10 O'clock
Scholar averages between $15 and $20 a day—slightly higher on week
ends.
The shop, located on 6th street just off Center Avenue in Moorhead,
stocks a wide variety of handicrafts—useful and unusual. Quilts
from Appalachia and South Carolina, pottery from Three Tribes
Stonework, Inc., and beadwork from North Dakota Indians as well as
donated clothing and other odds and ends are sold.
Local donators, especially Black's Interiors of Fargo, have also
contributed to the store. Anyone wishing to sell handiwork, artwork
or most anything through the 10 0'Clock Scholar is invited to do so.
High school Teen Corp members staff the store which opens at
1 o'dock daily and closes when all the customers leave. Staff mem
bers agree that the Scholar is a great thing. It raises money for
a worthy cause and it's a place for Teen Corp kids to get together.
Teen Corp has scheduled a massive walk, April 24, in Minneapolis
to be followed by a rock festival. Proceeds from the walk and other
money raised during the year will go to summer camps for retarded
children. Two camps—Camp Confidence in Brainerd and Camp New Hope
in MacGregor—are slated for construction by Teen Corp members this
summer.

Neighbors in Revolt?
Author to

Speak at Convo

" Revolution Next Door: Latin
America in the Seventies" is the
title of an all-college and public
convocation that will be held to
morrow, at MSC.
Speaker for the 10 a.m. program
in Weld Hall Auditorium will be
Dr.Gary MacEoin, an author and
widely-read syndicated news col
umnist on world affairs in the
U.S. and Canada.
Currently a visiting professor
at Fordham University, Dr. MacEoin
is the author of several books
dealing with contemporary Latin
America. His most recent, "Revo
lution Next Door," published this
year,is based on extensive travel
and interviews and is a careful

analysis of the current mood in
Latin America.
The book concludes that Latin
Americans are becoming increasing
ly despondent about their ability
to progress towards " developed"
nations and this pessimism has
serious implications for the U.S.
A native of Ireland who was edu
cated in Ireland and England,
MacEoin has been a lawyer, report
er and editor as well as an author
and columnist. Some of his other
books have been: " Cervantes,"
"Latin America: the Eleventh
Hour,""Columbia" and " Venezuela
and the Guianas."
The convocation is being spon
sored by the I ISC Latin American
Studies Committee.

Earth Week - MSC
Tuesday, April 20 - Union Ballroom
2:00 Environment and the Law, Mr. Richard Crochett, attorney.
4:00 Chemical pollution, Mr. Dennis Krzyzaniak, MSC chemist.
Wednesday. April 21 - Weld hall Auditorium
2:00 The Citizen, The Polluter and the Law. John M. Broeker,
Minneapolis attorney.
Thursday. April 22 - Union Ballroom
2:00 NDSU students and professor Melvin Forthun will discuss
research and water pollution.
Students are urged to join the Student Environmental Activist
Group being organized during Earth Week.
PUBLISHES

Dr. Eugene Phillips,
chairman of the MSC
Economics Department,
has had an article on
"The Economics of En-

ARTICLE

vironmental Quality"
accepted for publica
tion in a forthcoming
book of ecological
readings being issued

by the Burgess Press
of Minneapolis. Among
the other authors in
cluded in the book is1
Dr. Paul Erlich.

Cities To Vote On
Vietnam Referendum
by David Little
MSC Campus School students and
faculty who are coordinating the
Moorhead city-wide vote on the is
sue of Vietnam are now making fi
nal preparations for that vote.
Jerry Jacobs, campus school
teacher, ays about 50 posters and
many handbills are being made and
will be distributed next week.The
handbills will go to every house
hold in Moorhead.
Jacobs says this kind of vote
is a unique one and that it is a
kind of experiment in the politic
al system. A vote similar to this
was taken in Madison, Wis. The
difference was that the referendum
was included along with the Madi
son city elections. Here, howevey
the vote will be by itself.
Jacobs said the referendum will
test whether the people in the
Moorhead-Fargo area want a voice
in national issues. He noted that
there was no political apparatus
or machine involved in this organi
zation. Jacobs says people shouldi
realize how important and signifi
cant a vote of this kind is. He
noted that, if things go right and
enough people turn out, it couid
have repercussions far beyond this
immediate area.
The vote is open to all who wil]
have reached their 18th birthday
on or before May 4, 1971, and re
side in Moorhead. Prior voter reg
istration is not required. The
vote will be conducted like a typi
cal school board election. Each
voter will be required to sign a
statement attesting to his age and
place of residence. The hours of
the vote will be from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m.
The statements on the ballot
are these and only one should be
voted for:
1) U.S. policy should be geared
to removal of all U.S. military
personnel from South Vietnam by
Dec. 31,,1971;
2) U.S. policy should be that
stated by government officials.
(Stated as gradual withdrawal
from South Vietnam of about 14,000
troops per month, which would
leave 184,000 by Dec. 1, 1971.
Further suggested that at the end
of 1972 a "residual" force of per
haps 50,000 men would remain for
an indefinite period.)
3) U.S.policy should be geared to
obtaip a decisive military victo
ry by exerting greater military
force against the North Vietnam
ese.

Drugs, The Law, and MSC
Tuesday, April 20, 8 p.m. Salty Dog (MSC)
"Drugs, The Law, and the MSC Community." A
panel will include Detective Henry McCormick of the Fargo Police Dept.; Paul Grinell, Clay County Attorney; John Garaas,
Cass County Attorney; and Moorhead Police
Chief James Dickinson. Open discussion.
Sponsored by the Student Senate.

ZORBA

THE

GREEK'
Photos by Kilter

REVIEW

Ellis C o n c e r t

by
Steve
Hanson

>
Ilf-ROJWS
SUCCESS

IT nisi

Caesar s Palace - 'Quite A Blast
Reactions were varied, but most if not
all seemed to agree that the second-annual
— SUPB-sponsored Caesar's Palace at MSC Sat
urday night-Sunday morning was great fun
and very much worth it.
'Palace' coordinators John Shonyo and
Rossie Johnson thought most people liked it
and^had fun. The programming board at MSC
transformed the Student Union into a large
night-club with Roman-styled decorations
and toga-clad assistants.
Answers to the question "Did you like
Caesar's Palace this year?" went something
like this: "Quite a blast....I really en
joyed it." "I wish we'd had a better turn-

by David Little

out.""Itwas really fun."
"...couldn't
beat the meal for three bucks." "..a nice
high school prom..."
To occupy the 80 couples' time was free
bowling and pool in the games room, golf in
the senate chambers and a dance in the
snack bar.
The lounge was turned into a piano bar
and an hor d'oeuver table was provided.
Points which were won at the craps, black
jack and roulette tables were used later in'
the evening during an auction. One hundred
dollars in prizes were auctioned: a camera
went for '2,000 points, a radio for 2,300
and a stuffed dog for 3,000.

On Monday, April 5,
at 4:00, a busload of
20 students from MSCwent up to Bemidji
State to see the Don
Ellis Concert. The
concert which was
supposed to start at
7:30, started 15 min
utes late as the audi
torium filled up with
college people andquite a few older peo
ple too.
Ellis had changed
the instrumentation
of his band since 1
last saw him at Moorhead State last fall.
He adcted four strings
and a French horn,
which now gives him a
classical string 3^5"
tet, a woodwind quin- •
tet and a brass quin
tet in addition to
his brass and percus
sion sections.
He opened up the
cqncert with "Final
"Analysis," the only
one which has been
recorded. The four
strings (two violins,
one viola, and one
cello) added some new
colors to a band
which already has a
wide variety of sono
rities to work with.
Ellis also made ef
fective use of the
French horn that he
added. The most inter
esting number that
the Ellis band played
was "Strawberry Soup"
which was a long num
ber with Ellis doing a
great solo.
After the concert,
which lasted for more
than two hours, we
got to talk to some
of the band members.
Our bus didn't get in
to Moorhead until
3:30 that morning, but
I \a sure we all agreed
it was worth going up
to see Ellis even if
it was in an old
school bus.

IBJ

Review:

Poetry In Salty Dog

"Long Day's Journey Into Night"
by Mark
The MSC theater pro
duction of Eugene
He very confidently
O'Neill's "Long Day's
created a powerful and
Journey Into Night"
commanding person on
was by far one of the the stage. He drew
most superior produc
the portrait of a man
tions played on the
who was indeed well
MSC stage in the last
acquainted with the
three years.
infinite sorrow of
Two professional
life.
actors, Joseph Maher
Miss O'Connell's
and Patricia O'Connell, Mary Tyrone was ex
were engaged to play
tremely touching. She
the leading roles,
handled this taxing
James and Mary Tyrone. role with great agili
Both have had extensive ty and compassionately
theater experience
played a woman whose
across the country
life had been hopeles
and Maher in his na
sly warped by long ad
tive Ireland where he diction to morphine
won the 1970 Best Ac
and a relentless
tor Award.
guilt.
Maher's James Tyrone
Jerry VerDorn played
was beautifully doner the elder son, James

REPORT
The report containing recommenda-!
tions for the revised MinnesotaState College Board rules and regula
tions will be submitted to the Rule?
and Appeals Committee today at 4
p.m. in the Board Office Conference
Room in St. Paul. The committee
will act upon the report of the Rules
and Regulations Revision Steering
Committee and set a date for a pub
lic hearing on the revised rules
and regulations.

Duane's

House of Pizza
PIZZA

Often Imitated

SHRIMP
CHICKEN

Never Duplicated

SPAGHETTI

McVann
Tyrone Jr. He did an
admirable job and turned
in a superior perfor
mance. His "Fat Violet"
speech was one of the
high points of the
evening. This role is
without a doubt the
best work VerDorn has
done on the MSC stage.
Doug Hamilton ap
peared as Edmund Ty
rone,the second son.
His performance was
also excellent. He is
to be commended for
his sensitive and in-[
sightful performance.
With this show, the
MSC theatre presented
one of the great clas
sics of American thea
tre. Lewis Gannett of
the New York Herald
Tribune wrote: "No
play Eugene O'Neill
ever wrote speaks more
eloquently to the
reader...Certainly no
one, henceforth, will
write of his other
plays without remem
bering this, his most
revealing of himself."
Walter Kerr, also of
the New York Herald
Tribune, goes even
further when he writes:
"For anyone who cares
about the American the
atre, Long Day's Jour
ney Into Night' is,
of course, an obliga
tion. But it is more
than that. It is a
stunning theatrical
experience."
That indeed, is what
the MSC theatre of
fered, a stunning the
atrical experience.

Students, faculty, staff and mem
bers of the F-M community are in
vited to a Poetry North reading
which will take place in the Salty
Dog Coffee House at MSC, 9 p.m.,
Thursday, April 22. Readings will
be by MSC students.

LILLIAN GISH-

Booth Service ond Delivery in Moorhead
310 Center Ave. - Moorhead
5 p.m. - 2 a.m.

233-6181

Timeless Twosomes

DUSTIN HOFFMAN "LITTLE BIG MAN

&

WEDDING

RINGS

MADSEN'S
Jewelry

Panavision Technicotor^fGPl

inema

Home of KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS

70

MILE SO. OF |.94-ON US 81

CINERAMA
PHONE 237-0022

Ml 1st Ave. N., Fargo, N. D.

Phone

235-9291

TO SEE
by John Bakke
Just four days before receiving a special
academy award in Hollywood, Miss Lillian
Gish appeared at the MSC Center for the Per
forming Arts and thrilled a packed house
with her sweet charm and sincerity.
Miss Gish presented film clips of the earLy great silent motion pictures, some of
which starred her sister Dorothy or herself.
Those people studying motion pictrures as an
art know it's a rare ocassion when such a
personage is able to appear at a small col
lege and personally critique the early
films,as well as add personal anecdotes con
cerning the great director, D. W. Griffith.
Miss Gish said she was not ashamed to be
flying in from Moorhbad to receive her spec
ial academy award, because, as she put it,
"I am an American and I'm in the heart of
America." Listening to Miss Gish, one can
tell that this is no line. She is truly hap
py to make appearances in out of the way
places, because she loves people.
She was even subjected to a reception in
the Student Union Lounge, after her tiring
performance, but signed autographs with a
smile and related more anecdotes to an
excited crowd.
It was a great night for Fargo.-Moorhead
when Lillian Gish appeared, and many a
proud person sat in front of his television
set three nights later with her autograph
on his lap, watching the fine lady receive
a token long due her. Her humble, but sin
cere speech Thursday night captured many
hearts the world over.
Miss Gish appeared at MSC largely by the
efforts of the college's » Student Union
Programming Board and Ted Larson of the
speech department. Her appearance here last
Monday night is the realization of a dream
springing out of the first film form class
of the winter quarter of 1970. Everyone
who had the privilege of seeing this majes
tic lady will agree it was an unforgettable
experience.

W

Keepsake'
TRADITIONAL

A PRIVILEGE

Nostalgia
just isn't what it
i
•Jaused to be.

a

Warm

sias

10 10 0

rine

Complete

WATERBEDS GALLERY
70 North 4th st.

Fargo

4 : 3 0 - 9 : 0 0 p.m.
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Students Question

Earth Week

the part of the other students, and
we were willing to relocate the
fence ring for these individuals.
There seems to be a developing
However, we would like to see the
paradox concerning Earth Week ob
same concern from these individuals
servance on the MSC campus. This
revolves from that a group of seem during the rest of the year too.
ingly 'livolved" students and faculty Where are these "concerned" people
have suddenly took on a deep concern when we are gathering tons of litter
over the appearance of the campus. and trash all year long? It may
The aim of improving the environ ease some people's consciences to
ment is a worthy one; but the ques throw a few cans in a big ring for
one week, but it is no fun to be
tion arises if this is an all year
picking it for a whole year. We sin
pursuit or merely a spring frolic.
The students working on the mainte cerely invite all concerned Indivi
nance staff can testify to the fact duals to join us in this year round
that the cans collected during Earth effort.
Week are but a tiny proportion of
Students of the Buildings &
the litter that is picked from the
Maintenance Division of MSC
campus during the rest of the year.
It is especially ironic that the
focal point of the environmental
effort, the ringed snow-fence,, was
originally erected on a bare sur
face of ground but these "concerned'"
indviduals insisted the ring be re
located on a green plot of lawn
near the center of the mall. It is
indeed appalling that an environ
mental group should have such little
concern of how these thousands of
cans might affect the grass.
The whole point of this letter is
to emphasize that the work of the
environmental group is not the main
effort to clean up the campus. We
are pleased to see some action on

to the editor:

by David Little

*

Once again, Earth Week is upon us and it s
time again for us to consider what we re doing
to our planet. At the same time we should de
cide what action each of us as individuals can
take to save what's left of our environment.
Each of us can do something. It's not that
hard. Next time walk or ride a bike rather than
drive a car, if possible; use less electricity,
less water; buy beverages in re-useable contain
ers;this week, bring papers and cans and other
re—useable materials to the re—cycling stations
at the supermarkets; use a low phosphate deter
gent when washing your clothes next time.
While you're at it, become involved in envir
onmental projects. Write letters to congressmen
to let them know how you feel about the environ
ment. If somehow we could all work together on
this deal, we could really make some changes.
And if that isn't enough, listen to these
words of wisdom. "In the beginning, God created
the heavens and the earth. And everything in it
And he said, 'Let us create man in our own im
age; that he might have dominion over all the
earth, and replenish-the earth, and subdue it.
"But woe to him that spoilst that which was
- not spoiled. For the days of the rest of his
life shall be numbered, and thou shalt die in
- a polluted land."

PolemicsParables
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NO PUCKE HERE

by John Rowell

Every student of archaeology is certainly familiar with the prehis
toric tigers and elephants that died milleniums ago in the tar pits in
what is now the state of California. Scientists from the University
of Washington have recently pieced together the remains of a hereto- .
fore unidentified antediluvian beast that met its end with those num- ,
berless unfortunate beasts eons ago.
Skin samples of the beast, preserved in the tar pits, have, when
subjected to spectroscopic analysis, revealed to specialists that the i
beast, since christened the "revoohragdej", was marked with alternating
red and white stripes. The eyes, curiously enough, were blue, sur
rounded by skin in the shape of a star.
The revoohragdej was a large, lumbering beast with a brain the size
of a pea. It apparently met extinction because it had outlived its
eon and was incongruous in a more advanced evolutionary scheme of things.
Its hooves were cloven, and both its tail and its tongue were of the
forked variety. Like the single horn of the unicorn, it had a horn
protruding from its forehead. The horn was constructed in much the
same way that the teeth of the rattlesnake are constructed—that is,
the beast was capable of squirting a stream of poisonous liquid from
its horn. This capacity, apparently, was used to drive prehistoric
foxes from their holes, wherein the revoohragdej subsequently took
up residence.
There is considerable evidence to support archaeologists' contentions
that the beast lived by snaring doves from the air and stealing sweets
from the hands of Neanderthal babies.
Despite the limitations of a proportionately small brain, the beasts—
because of the necessity of communication made difficult by its large
size and myopic vision—utilized homing hawks to carry messages among
themselves.
From the available evidence, the University of Washington scientists
have come to believe that the revoohragdej had a propensity to bellow
senselessly at one another, driving their fellows into a frenzy that
ended in mass charges, in the manner of the lemmings, into quagmires,
and blind alleys. Too many times the charges led to the tar pits, and
thus the beast finally met extinction.
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ORV1LLE HIEB &
THE MUSIC MAKERS

WEEKENDS
Other Area Bands
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SAVE ON OUR OFF-SALE LIQUORS
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'fun
generation'
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MUTUAL LIFE •
MILWAUKEE
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PAUL W. AVERY
General Ageni
5141/2 - 1st Ave. N.
232-7175
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MSC CALENDAR
Wed. Apr. 21

Thurs.Apr. 22

11:00

Union Lounge

Charles Magel

"Genocide in The
Indochina War"

2:00

MacLean 127

Vincent DiPasquale

"Myths and Realitiei
Teaching in the
Inner City"

4:00

W103

Mark Vinz

"Creative Writing
Workshop (every n
Tues. and Thurs.)'

11:00

Fri. Apr. 23

NOTE —

"What Should Make
Education Relevant?"

Swaran Sandhu

Union Lounge

Students should, if possible, come to these sessions
prepared to make a contribution, since our purpose is
to provide open discussions rather than formal classes.

Boxing Match Set

COMING
BONNIE & CL/DE

by L.Grant

Gillette

Phil Sailer

Ralph Tahron

A boxing match will
be held April 26 at
Nemzek Fieldhouse (MSC)
at 8 p.m. The FargoMoorhead boxers are
training now for the
big match. Phil Sail
er of MSC and champion
of Moorhead will be
throwing leather to
keep him ahead of his
opponent. Sailer KO'd
the best middle-weight
at Wahpeton this year
and will be aiming for
the same victory April 26.
Louis Hall of NDSU
who participates in
many sports (Foot
ball, Wrestling, etc.)
has been boxing for
three years and has
won 19 of 23 fights.
Witness this fight
for yourself and see
whether his style
fits Joe Frazier or
Muhammed Ali.
The Flying Indian
Gillette will be do
ing his war-like st
yle of boxing on the
big night. Paul
Froeschle is a for
mer Air Force boxer
and will be hammer
ing away at Louis
Grant. Gillette will
also oppose Grant at
the fight where for
the first time in
Moorhead, one boxer
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$2519
Delivered
When you
the Fiat 850 Spider
the going is the fun. And it's good
to know everything that goes with
sports car driving is there: front
wheel disc brakes, radial tires,
advanced suspension, overhead
valve 58 hp compact engine, dash
tachometer, 4-speed synchromesh
stick shift. It's the participation car!

Fiat 850 Spider

anna

Francis Peterson, Inc.
American Motors & Fiat
9$4 Center Ave. - Mhd.
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Michael Dahl

n

Louis Grant was al
most KO'd by being
careless with Delbert Tysdale. Grant
said that will not
happen again. (One
should remember that
Muhammed Ali was a
person who would say
what was going to
happen etc. But the
big question is what
happened to Ali when
he boxed Joe Fra
zier?) Grant said
he sent Tysdale into
retirement (boxing)
after he KO'd him in
the first round last
year.
Ralph, a student
at NDSU, has a re
cord df 4 wins, 1
loss out of five
matches. He will be
trying to keep his
winning streak going.
Michael Dahl, a
student at MSC
majoring in business
will be exercising
his talent for the
first time in the
Lightweight division

Bud's Standard
BUD

COSSETTE

1030 MAIN

AV

MOORHEAD

10p.m.

7a.m.
American Oil
Motor Club
Wrecker Service

236-6336

Atlas
Products

